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Our Mission Statement- To promote activities, tourism, and a spirit of comradeship among
boaters interested in the welfare & development of Lake Huron's beautiful
Presque Isle Harbor.

News In Brief
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Rev. Giovanna Meek assigns specific tasks to volunteers to make
sure all goes smoothly.

—

—

–

–
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Captain’s Quiz
Ahoy! You may have mastered last issue’s
quiz but this one is certainly not for landlubbers! No cheating. Answers will appear
in the next issue.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Unit of measure.
Twist in cable or knot.
Seam along bottom of a sail.
An expression of agreement.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Connector to the outlet side of a fuel filter
Ornate ceremonial smoking pipe
A gunwale pass-through
A marker attached to a shole

Answers to Last Quarter’s Quiz:
Sponson (B) Part of a boat’s hull to add stability;
Kedge (A) Type of anchor used to pivot a boat.

Volunteers above organize food for distribution. Until
the truck arrives, they don’t know what food will be
available so making sure there is enough for everyone
waiting in line can be quite challenging.

-

-
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—
PIYC member, local historian and author Janet Young
has announced the unveiling of her latest
book, “Presque Isle’s Shipwreck Alley,” which tells the
stories of 17 historical shipwrecks that lie in the waters
of Presque Isle. Each chapter of the book recounts a
different vessel’s career, from its launching through its
tragic, disastrous ending, complete with biographies of
the vessel’s owners, commanders, and shipbuilders,
along with information about the crew and passengers
aboard. The stories of each vessel are accompanied by
full color photos, historical newspaper clippings, and
original artwork by PIYC member Robert Young, the
author’s brother. “Presque Isle’s Shipwreck Alley” is
Young’s third published book and is now available for
purchase in several local places including Young’s Appliance, Besser Museum, MI Stop, Sand Bay Trading
Post, and on Amazon.com.

—

—

—

—
Young is an in-depth researcher who leaves no stone
unturned in gathering facts to tell the captivating stories of upper Lake Huron’s past. “Presque Isle’s Shipwreck Alley” is the third book in a series of four volumes detailing Presque Isle’s rich history. Prior published books by the author are “A Place Called Presque
Isle,” and “Grand Lake’s Vintage Resorts.” She has contributed writings to general history books as well as
newspaper articles. Janet lives and works from her
home near the western shore of Lake Huron. Her lifelong passion for history and art are evident in her wellillustrated, thoroughly documented books.

—

— Ancient mariners believed uttering certain words,
including this, automatically doomed the voyage,
keeping the ship from returning to shore. It’s still a
popular belief among captains and fishermen today. Consider it akin to saying “break a leg” to an
actor rather than “good luck.”
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Meet the Members: Betty and Jerry Ruczynski
Always up for a party, Jerry and Betty Ruczynski are area natives who've returned to their roots after a
long list of careers and Betty's roots run deep as her family were some of the original settlers of the area.
Originally a pipefitter and welder Jerry (and Betty) purchased a vending business in Oscoda which became known as Jerry's Amusement. Ten years later they found themselves in Alpena managing Northeastern Music. Around 1980, they purchased a
small resort, The Last Resort, in Homosassa, Florida which they managed until 2005. In 2007, they
moved into the home they built on Grand Point
Road.
Jerry attended the Berkley School of music in the
60s and still enjoys drumming, having played all
over the United States.
Snowbirds at heart, Betty and Jerry still winter in
Homosassa, Fl. The couple has a son and daughter and three grandchildren (all boys).
Q. Do you have a favorite 'watering hole'?
A. Yes, it would have to be Woody's.
Q. Where do you most often take visitors?
A. Boating! It's our favorite summer activity!

Q, Most people don't know...
A. Betty worked for American Airlines after college until she and Jerry got engaged.

Betty and Jerry Ruczynski

Newly elected Commodore Dave Wolf
(shown on the left) displays the three-star
burgee handed off by Past Commodore
Bob Mitchell. Dave then issued the new
Vice-Commodore, Cliff Beauvais (at the
right), the two star burgee.
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Meet the Member: Ted MacKinnon
Ted MacKinnon, one of our PIYC Directors and our Membership Coordinator is a native of southeastern Michigan. Ted was introduced to Presque Isle in 1953 by his late wife, Janie, whose family had
owned their property since 1914. Ted, who was a light truck chassis engineer at Chevrolet, retired in
1992, and with more time on his hands, became active in this community. Ted spends his winters in
the Beverly Hills/Birmingham area and recommends Beverly Hills Grill to anyone visiting the area.
Ted keeps busy with numerous hobbies including boat building, photography, amateur radio (NW8W), politics, computers and listening to Grand Opera and classical music.
Ted has two adult sons and two adult grandchildren.

Q: What is your favorite summer activity?
A. I enjoy messing around with boats.
Q. What’s your earliest recollection of being in this area?
A. It has to be the summer of 1953 – It was the year electricity was brought in.
Q. What in this area would you consider a ‘Hidden Gem’?
A. The entire area is a hidden gem – visitors are always
amazed at the size of the operation of the Calcite pit in Rogers City.

Q. Most people don’t know…
A. That I am a fan of opera.
Ted MacKinnon

Boat Drinks
Apple Cider Margarita - Who says tequila is just
for summer? This tasty fall cocktail is perfect for
the margarita lover looking for a fall take on a summer classic.
Ingredients:

Boating season may be nearly over, but we all have
our favorite boating photos to tide us over until spring.
If you have a favorite boating photo from 2020, please
forward it by e-mail to jdg1981@gmail.com so that we
can share it in the next publication.

1 oz Grand Marnier
1 oz Gold Tequila
5 oz Apple Cider
Cinnamon and Coarse Sugar for glass rimming
Apple Slices
Cinnamon Stick
Directions: Add cinnamon and coarse sugar to a
plate. Rim the edge of a glass with the cinnamon
and sugar. Add a few apple slices to the bottom of
the glass and top with ice. Add the Grand Mariner,
gold tequila and apple cider to the glass and stir to
mix. Garnish with an apple slice and a cinnamon
stick.

Sunset cruise on Grand Lake
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Officers
Vickie and Larry Fields are in line
at the delicious buffet at Up North
23 during our September meeting.

Commodore
Dave Wolf

Russ Kauffman can be seen at the
back of the line patiently waiting
his turn.

-

Vice Commodore
Cliff Beauvais
-

Secretary

PI Yacht Club Treasurer’s Report

Betty Ruczynski
-

Treasurer
Mike Bugenske
-

Directors
Dave Kowalski
-

Ted MacKinnon

-

PI Yacht Club Apparel & ID Tags
Janet Young
(989)619-1226
jcyb46@gmail.com
We are always looking for new styles and new items for our next meeting.
Show your seasonal spirit!! Great items for you and your family !!

Newsletter Editor
Jeff Graham

Robin Spencer
-

(614)746-1175

jdg1981@gmail.com
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